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A variety of high-quality parts and
accessories is available from the Canadian
manufacturers - brake shoes and linings,
shock absorbers, windshield wiper blades,
wire and cable products, windshields, fuel
pumps, car heaters, exhaust systems,
testing equipment, as well as do-it-yourself
packaged consumer products. Many of
these are applicable to European and
Japanese as well as North American
vehicles.

Canadian automotive parts are also
supplied for a broad range of vehicle
types, from passenger cars to 181.4-tonne
trucks, intercity and urban buses, recrea-
tional vehicles, special vehicles such as
garbage compactors or airport sweepers,
and a host of others. The high volume
production, of course, relates to auto-
mobiles, from the most compact to the
largest North American type. Many
firms are alsoable to handle small runs
economically.

Canada-U.S. Auto Pact
A major influence on Canada's automo-
tive industry was the signing in 1965
of the Canada-United States Automotive
Products Tracte Agreement.

This agreement, generally referred to
as the Auto Pact, established conditions
for uniting the markets for original equip-
ment vehicles and parts in the two
countries, and permitted a rationalization
of production Ieading to greatly increased
efficiency in th. Canadian manufacturing
sector.

The three main objectives of the Auto
Pact were:
- to create a broad market for automo-
tive products within which the full
benefits of specialization and large-
scale production could be achieved;
- to liberalize the automotive trade
between the United States and Canada,
reducing or eliminating tariff barriers
and other factors tending to impede it,
so that both countries cou Id participate
in a fair and equitable basis; and
- to develop conditions in which market
forces might operate effectively to attain
the most economic patterni of investment,
production and tracte.

Rois changsd
Much has happened since the Auto Pact
and the role of the Canadian parts manu-
facturers has changed. lnstead of being
just a domestic supplier to a small national
market, the Canadian parts manufacturer
is now a competitive North American and
international producer.

Exports of parts and accessories to
the United States were valued at only
$70 million before. the pact, or just
il per cent of a total $680 million
production.

Canada, like the United States, is also
experiencing a significant slowdown due
to current world economic conditions.
The industry remains confident of an
early return to stability, however.

Vehicle output încreased from 671 000
units in 1964 to 1.8 million in 1979, up

ticipates in international automotive parts tracte shows in many parrs oT Ulg!
ilition, ro this one in Chicago, a great amount of interest has been show> In
hibits in Europe, A ustrolia, Peru and Venezuela.

170 per cent. Industry emploYMI
the same period increased bY
49 per oent from 69 000 to 118 0<
it is estimated that employment ÎnC
by some 50 000 in the related Su
and supplies industries.

Aftermarket sales are more
related to the number of motor vi
in use that require normal maintE
for the replacement of such ite
spark plugs, batteries and wifI<
wipers.

Mostly, replacement parts are sUJ
to the retail sector through indep,
warehouse distributors, wholesal
mass merchandisers. They buy part
manufacturers and selI them to
stations, garages, f leets and SP'
shops. This market is also exti
competitive, and Canadian Pro
have again proved themselves
efficient at supplying the necessani
to even the most remote regions.

Based on Canada's excellent (l
record, the automotive parts indu
currently exporting to many COI
other than the U.S. Distance -b
Canada and markets such as A,
has flot been a deterrent - wlth Ca
companies anxious to supply thel
motive expertise, products and 5
to even more world markets.

Technological change
Faced with the new era of f
technological change to meet !
ment safety and emission stal
as welI as fuel economy, the il
has entered a period of unprece
change. As vehicle manufacturer
produce lighter-weight, more e
vehicles, the Canadian auto paF
accessories industries are also) in)
heavily into retooling plants tc
the demands. Canadian produE-'
actively pursuing the opport4nity
only maintaining present Marke
improving their share of new Marl î

Despite difficulies resul ttfl
currency fluctuations in recenit
Canada has unique attractionsI
supplier of auto parts, particul
##energy-short"~ countries. For 0

aluminum engine componernts
Kitîmat, British Columbia, couldI
a potential source of supplY for Ji
and European manufacturers.

Through a consistent krOgr

research and development, ne%
niquýes are being acquired c0fl1

by Canadians to cope with the
overs now required by bot'
American and foreign vehicle PO
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a announces new disarmament initiativeS

ýry of State for External Affairs
MacGuigan announced new Cana-
initiatives in arms control and
lament, at the Second United
is Special Session on Disarmament
1 New York City.
ýse initiatives, announced .July 7,
mie the continuity of Canadian
'ontroI and disarmament policy and
rce the government's commitment
e pursuit of verifiable agreements
nit and reduce forces. They are
IY related to two specific Canadian
ties: to promote the realization of
,Prehensive nuclear test ban treatY;
to assist in the preparation of a
ical weapons convention. They
include a substantiel increase in
isarmament fund of the Department
xternal Affairs. This increase will

ia broadening of research and
c information activities which have
ed an important part of Canadian
Y and which have been a response
lie recommendations in the final

document of the first UN Special Session
on Disarmamnent.

ln the balance of the current financial
year, that is up ta March 31, 1983, a
total of $300 000 has been allocated in
addition ta the existing disarmament
fund of $150 000. In the next financial
year there will be a further substantial
increase.

ComprehOIlsivO test ban
Part of the international verification
provisions of a comprehensive test

ban <CTB> will be an International
Seismic Data Exchange. Canada has

been instrumentai during the past six

years in the development of the ex-

change carried out in the ad hoc group
of seismological experts under the aegis
of the Committee on Disarmament in

Geneva. Some countries are already
exchanging data on a provisional basis.

in several months, Canada wiIl be able

to join these countries and become a

full member of the exchange. Canada

has called for the early implementation
of the exchange in advance of a treaty.

Canada bas also participated in the

chemical weapons working group of the

Conimittee on Disarmament since its

inception three years ago. A Canadian

technical expert has been made avait-
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Canadarm shines again

Canada's remote manipulator system,
Canadarm, aboard the space shuttie
Columbia, returned to earth on July 4,
,after successfully completing its final
test mission and performiflg some milî-
tary tests for the United States defence
department.

This southerly looking viewphPtograPhed
from the earth-orbitiflg space shuttle
Columbia shows a small portion of the
vehicle's aft section. lncluded are part of
its cargo bay, some of the componientS
of the Office of Space Sciences (OSS-1)
payload and the malority of the 15-
metre long Canadian-buit remote mani-
pulator system (RMS) arm.

The 15-metre, $100-million robotic
space arm, a joint project of Canada's
National Research Council and Spar
Aerospace Limited of Toronto was

donated to the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration <NASA) for use

in the United States' space program and

is central to the shuttle program's ability
to place satellites in space and later
retrieve them.

The arm, tee frail to support its own

weight in earth's gravity, was tested

on Columbia's previous two trips in
March 1982 and November 1981, <see

Canada Weekly dated Aprl 21, 1982)
but the latest tests wvere the most
exacting te date.

Arm measures contaminants
The crane, operated by astronaiJt,
Colonel Henry Hartsfield, lifted a

362-kilogram package <weightless in

space) and moved it to 25 locations

4

around the 18-metre bay to measure
contaminants. The data wiIl be used Io

assess the shuttle's impact on satellites
and payloads in the cargo bay.

The arm exercises were divided
between swinging the contamination
monitor around the inside of the cargo
bay and waving it again while astronaut,
Captain Ken Mattingly triggered steering
jets to evaluate what effect that would
have.

Owing to the success of the tests,
Flight 5 for Columbia and Canadarm is

expected to continue as scheduled
next October or November when a
Telesat Canada satellite will be deployed.

Military tests performed
During this mission the arm was also used
to perform some secret military tests
in space for the United States defence
department.

The military package operated by the
Columbia astronauts contained an in-

frared telescope and an ultraviolet sensor
designed to serve as missile detectors on
future satellites, and a space sextant
intended to give satellites navigation
control independent of the ground.

Aid for storm and war victims

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan ýhas announced that
Canada is providîng relief for tropical
storm victims in Nicaragua and Honduras
and for the civilian population in
Lebanon which has suffered massive dis-
placement as a resuit of the recent lsraeli
invasion.

The funds are being provided through
the International Humanitarian Assistance
programs of the Canadian International
Development Agency.

Relief for storm victims
The Canadian contribution of $220 000
in relief for Nicaragua and, Honduras is in
response to an international appeal by the
League of Red Cross Societies for $3 mil-
lion to aid victims of the storm, Aletta
The league is working closely with the
office of the United Nations Relief Co-
ordinator and the governments of the two
countries who have listed relief needs as

shelter, camp beds, tents, blankets and
medical supplies.

In Nicaragua, four days of ramn and
high winds brought f loods which caused
severe damage in the capital, Managua,
and four other cities leaving approximately
100 dead and 60 000 homeless. An esti-

mated 90 per cent of the banana cr01
major source of foreign exchange, anc
per cent of the corn crop were destrO
in the storm.

An estimated 40 000 were left hc
less and 200 died in the westerni
southern regions of Honduras. Se
crop damage was also reported.

Responding to an appeal frorri
international Committee of the
Cross, Canada is providing $1 millic
immediate emergency assistance 10
civilian war victims in Lebanon bri

Canada's contribution in responsE
humanitarian appeals for Lebanon
1975 to over $3.5 million.

In announcing Canada's current
tribution, Dr. MacGuigan expressed
ada's concern about the situatiO
Lebanon from a humanitarian poir
view, and noted that he would be 0~
the situation under review. "If the I

tion warrants it, we will consider fu
contributions," he said.

Sanctions lifted against Argenti

Canada has ended its ban on ifWr

from Argentina and is permitting e
credits from new transactions vvitl'
country.

The ban on imports and credits a
Argentina was imposed by Cana(
April 13, 1982. in concert witl
countries of the European ECO'
CommunitV owing to violation of /
2 (3) of the United Nations c
requiring member nations to settii

international disputes by peaceful r
Also, Argentina refused te coMfPlh
the terms of Security Council
tion 502 of April 3, 1982, Wh14'
manded an immediate cessat<
hostilities and an immediate with'
of al Argentine forces f rom the FO
Islands.

'in making the announcemTent,
tary of State for External Affaili
MacGuigan noted that the hostil
the South Atlantic now appear t

ceased, the British had alreadY retUr
Argentina several thousand A,'
soldiers captured in the fîghting 0
Argentine governiment acknowledl
June 18 in a note te the presid

the United Nations Securitv, Coufl
"in view of the present aircunm
there is a de facto cessation Of ho

which Argentina is now observiflg
The Canadian embargo on ail

of military equipment to Argenti

remain in effect for the time beiflU
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]ara-on-tjie-Lake offers historical fare

" King at Niagare-on-the-Lake, Ontario,
On'e Would neyer guess that it had been
O<ýuPied by enemy troaps, burned ta the
9rOUJnd and thraugh the years been dealt
a rlumrlber of setbacks.

1Wais just over 200 years ago that
Loyalists - fugitives tram the American
Ftevlution - crowded Fort Niagara on

teast bank <now the American side)
Of the Niagara River and overflowed onto
ti1'West bank.

The settlement, known variously as
es5t Niagara and Butiersburg, prospered
k111f 1792 Lieutenant Governor John

"'Ies Simcoe chose it as the capital of
UPPer Canada, renaming it Newark.

'rwO Years leter he decided it was too
VýnIJîrle ta invasion f ram the south and
fllOVed the capital ta York (Toronto).

Hawever, Newark continued to grow
a Port and military station. Fort
ereWas buiit there between 1796 and
R , andLieutenant Colonel lsac

%las ready ta take command when
-broke out in 1812.

in the Americans attacked Fart George
il hesPrngof 1813 and then accupied

te ad thewn until December. When

sm î ay n a t ion ta the:British

N Afte , the war the citizens rebuiit
%akadprospered for 25 years, until

ýheWliandCanal was built in 1829.

This toak shipping traffic away fram
Newark, and its part, shipbuilding and
other businesses deciined.

Tourist spot
The reiiroad came in 1854 and gave
Newark a new lease an lite and e new
neme, Niagara. (The steam locomative
wes called The Niagara.) The train
braught tourists and summer people ta
this mild and pleesant spot on Lake
Ontarioaend the Niagara River. Sump-
tuous summer houses, restaurants and
inns were built, praviding work for crafts-
men and a market for shopkeepers. Later
the railroad introduced fruit starage cars,
which ellowed fruit growing ta expand
into a cash crop for the fermers for the
fi rst time.

A high school principal, Janet Cerna-
chan, put her finger on the direction of
the town when she started the Historical
Society in 1895. Five years later, as if ta
confirmn its new direction, the town was

renamed, Niagara-an-the-Lake, chasen
this time for postal reasans.

The Depressian actually gave the next

boost ta interest in the town s pest; the

rebuilding of Fart George, abandoned in

the 1820s, was begun as a make-work
project in the late 1930s.

Since t hen the townspeople have teken
contrai of their awn destiny, promoting
restoration and preservetion of the aid
buildings within the town limits. The

town has a number of fine ho4Jses and

ather buildings from the early 1800s,
tram Georgian ta Regency style.

Not only is Niagara-on-the-Lake Iovely
ta look at, but there are also many attrac-
tive shaps ta enjoy. Somne are very aid,
like McClelland's gracery, serving the
townfolk since the 1800s. Same have
grown out of a lacal industry, like
Greaves' jams and jellies, made in the
town since 1928. Others appeal ta the
tourist market, affering antiques, fine
crafts ar ather gift items.

in 1973, a new building was added by
the town ta house the Shaw Festival
Theatre - the annual summer theatre
festival established in 1962 ta present
works by Shaw and his contemporaries.
The company also puts an Iighter works
in the Court House and the Rayai George
Theatres.

For variety, visitors ta the town can
play golf on the lake-and-riverside course,
whase second hole is within the walls of
unrestared Fort Mississauga, built in 1814
ta replace the less effectively situated
Fort George.

The Niagara Historical Museum has
warthwhile reading material as well as
well laid aut mrrms shawing material
fram Indian ta Victorien times.

Mediterranean i8 subject of lectures

A new series of annual lectures on Medi-
terranean cultures is being presented by
the Canadien Mediterranean Institute at
the National Library of Canada in
Ottawa.

The lectures are being sponsored by
the institute's president G. Hamilton
Southam as Dert of the institute's ara-

the Buttery in Niagara-on aci oaKe, IS a PuP



Mother Teresa tours Canadian cities

Mother Teresa, winner of the 1979 Nobel

Peace Price for her work with the poor in

India, recently made a tour of three Can-

adian cities, St. Paul, Winnipeg and

Toronto, to receive awards and donations
for her work.

Since 1947, the 71 -year-old Roman

Catholic nun has been living and working
among the poorest and sickest people in

the 1Indian city of Calcutta and, as fou nder

of the Missionaires of Charity, has estab-

lished a worid-wide network of mission-

aries to carry on the work she began.
In the town of St. Paul, situated 210

kilometres northeast of Edmonton,
Alberta, more than 2 000 people greeted
Mother Teresa and presented her with

$925 000 for her work in India. Most of

the money was raised by the 5 000 resi-

dents of thme town in a projeot organized

by the Knights of Columbus, who with

volunteer labour, built and sold a house.
The rest of the money wias raised with

added donations, interest and $5 000 in

matching funds from the federal and pro-
vincial governiments.

"In doing what you have done. you

have put înto life, you have put into

action, your love for God," said Mother

Teresa thanking the people of St. Paul.

Premier Peter Lougheed added that

"Albertans wherever they live are very

proud of the St. Paul commuflity and the

leadership of the community and its

citizens who have responded.-
Bishop Raymond Roy of St. Paul said

that during Mother Teresa's visit they

would be discussing her plans to set up a

mission in the town to help the poor in

Alberta.
In Winnipeg, Manitoba, more than

20 000 greeted Mother Teresa in an open

air presentation at the Winnipeg Stadium

where she received the St. Boniface
Hospital Research Foundation Interna-

tional Award and $20 000 for the world's
poor.

The St. Boniface award has been given

annually since 1971 and is the largest of

its kind in the city. It raises about

$200 000 each year for medical research
in Manitoba.

Province"s highest honour bestowed
Mother Teresa was also given Manitoba'5
highest honour, the Order of the Buffalo

Hunt, $10 000 from Premier Howard
Pawley and was made an honorary Win-

nipeg citizen.
The last stop in Mother Teresa's Cana-

dian tour was in Toronto, Ontario where
a peace rally was organized at Varsity
Stadium by the Youth Corps, whlch aims

to promote Christian leadership among

young people and is concerned with

working to end war and the arms race.
At the ecumenical prayer service in the

stadium before 25 000 people, Mother

Teresa spoke about the need for prayer

and friendship in the world. Duriflg
ceremony she and many in the atidiE
held paper cranes, the symbol of
Hiroshima deaths.

The organizers of the rally shO
their gratitude to Mother Teresa
presenting her with the traditi
symbol of peace - a dove - whiCh
immediately set free.

Canadian Armned Forces'Snowbirds perform in Buffalo

Canada presented a salute to Buffalo,
New York on the occasion of their

one-hundred-andfiftieth birthday, with a

show by the Canadian Air Force Snow-
birds precision aerobatic flying team.

The highly successful event was view-

ed by a iîve audience estimated at 50 000

on both the Canadian and United States

shores of Lake Erie and was also televised

by Buffalo's three major television
stations and broadcast live on a Buffalo
radio station.

The Snowbirds' visit to Buffalo was ar-

ranged by the Buffalo Sesquicentennial
Celebration Committee, assisted by the

Canadian Consulate General.

Nino aircraft perform aerial manoeuvres
The Snowbirds, the 431 air demonstra-

tion squadron of the Canadian Air Force,

f lew a fully aerobatic formation display

including a series of aerial manoeuvres
using a total of nine Tutor jet aircraft.

The show opened with nine-plane forma-

tion manoeuvres followed by various
aerobatic patterns of seven planes inter-

spaced with two opposing solos. Trails of

white smoke emitted by the aircraft

traced out the formation and aerol
manoeuvres in the sky leaving bDE
figure eights, hearts and palm 1

A descriptive commentary was
throughout the display.

Formed in 1971 and established
permanent squadron on April 1,
the Snowbirds team is based in
Jaw, Saskatchewan. The pilots are
ed from an annual competition oP
pilots f rom bases throughotit the,
adian Forces. Once selected, the ai
and groundcrew work on the teafl
full-time basis, with the show s

lasting' from April to October ail
cluding some 65 shows to ove'
million people across North Amerie

The Canadian Tutor <CT 114) j
craft used by the teamn is a Mc
version of the basic Canadian-bIJilt 1

of the Canadian Armed Forces

Tutor weighs some 3 175 kilograrl
is powered by a J-85 engine pro
about 1 225 kilograms of thrUSl
speed of the aîrcraft is 925 kilomle
hour. With its high manoeuverabiî
Tutor is ideally suited to the for'
and aerobatic roles of the Snowbire

Snowbirds aerial team fies over Parlamen t Building$ in OttaWa.
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"4lebrating its twelfth season this year,
Festival Ottawa Opera Plus held its most
Ilfbitious season ever from July 3-29 at
the National Arts Centre and was highly
ýuccesful both in the productions and
audienceappeal.
. Origfinally known as Festival Canada at

lfincePtion in 1971, Festival Ottawa,
ýr1fImed after its host city, is an interna-
""afll arts festival highlighting Canadian

adWorld talent and is considered to be
One Of the finest such festivals in the
World Of music and opera.

lflCluded in the program at the festival
this year were three full-scale opera pro-
ductions, one concert presentation, 13
1*üiaber or solo presentations, 16 opera-
0 'flm Presentations and il video-tape

sýennsof opera, ballet and music.

opera
:rederic Handel's rarely produced
-old baroque opera, Rinaldo had
lian première on the opening day
the featured production of the
Amidst dramatic sets by Gil
and lighting by Mark Negin,

ra mezzo-soprano Marilyn Horne
n the leading role with Benita
John Alexander, Samuel Ramey,
lOgers and John Dodington sing-

other major roles and Mario
conducting the National Arts

Irchestra.
Festival Ottawa production of
WilI be given to the Metropolitan
1 New York to mark its one-
lh anniversary and will form part
983-84 season there with the f irst
1flces scheduled for January 1984.
tribute to the Metropolitan for its
ling contribution to lyric art",
ýtiOnal Arts Centre manager
UOSween.
second opera presented at the
Was Mozart's comic Byzantine

SéragIipo, with Costanza Cuccaro,
18s, Michael Myers, Gunter von
Bernard Fitch, Donald Bell and

'val Ottawa chorus. It opened on
almost exactly 200 years to the

ts World première. Using sets and
S frOmn the Metropolitan Opera,
duction was directed by David
Vitll Mario Bernardi conducting

son as the ili-fateci Lucia, with Allan
Monk, Pierre Charbonneau, Rockwell
Blake, Bernard Fitch and Mona Kelly
completiflg the cast. Paolo Peloso con-
ducted the orchestra for this production.

Anniversaries commemoratod
The final operatic production at the close

of the festival was the presentation of

two operas in concert. Acknowliedging
the two-hundredald-fîftieth anniversary
of Franz Joseph Haydn's birth, L 'infe-
delta De/usa was sung by Ruth Welting,
Rockwell Blake, Bernard Fitch and Allan

Monk. The second feature, Stabat Mater,
sung by Janice Taylor, Ruth Welting and

Allan Monk with the Cantata Singers of

Ottawa under Brian Law commeniorated
the oentennial of Polish composer Karol

Szymanowski. Polish conductor Stanislaw

,Skrowaczewski conducted the per-

formance.
The chamber music series also paid

tribute to Haydn and Szymanowski as

well as Igor Stravinsky's centenflial with

performances by three French piano

virtuosi Michel Béroff, Jean-Philippe

Collard and Jean-Paul Sévilla; the

Emerson and Varsovia quartets as well as

the Canadian Orford Quartet; the Trio

Pasquier with pianist Jean-Claude Penne-

tier; and Polish violinist Wanda Wilko-

mirska. The Trio Pasquier also performTed

music by Hungariafi Zoltar Kodaly,

another composer whose centenary falîs

this year.

A sketch of one of the costumes désîgned
for A rrn ida in the opera R in ald o.

The full-length opera productions on
film were presented courtesy of the
Embassy of the Federal Republic of
Germany and included Der Rosenkavalier,
Freischutz. Wozzeck, Oberon, Fidello.
Die Zauberfiote and Tales of Hoffmann.

The Canadian Broadcasting Company
archives provided the videotapes which
included a variety of opera and ballet pro-
ductions as welI as documentaries of
special interest.

rial autograph version
ermoor was the final
ýented at the festival.
a starred June Ander-



mance" course, given at the University
of Ottawa prior to the festival. The course

hightighted the three grand operas present-

ed during the festival. Musicologiet Henry

Bonneflberg pre5ented the course that

delved into the lite and times of the

composers and librettists and explored

the music and history of each opera.

Children, aged seven to 17, were able

to attend the dress rehearsal for Seragio

free of charge by explining why they

wanted to attend the opera.
Workshops for opera conductors were

held' for the sjxth consecutive year to

offer training to conductors wishing to

specialize in opera. Through the program

candidates were able to attend orchestra

staging and chorus rehearsals, perfor-

mances of the three operas and to observe

the work of conductors, directors, chorus-

masters and other artists involved.

ln order to allow people not living in

the Ottawa area an opportunity to attend

Festival Ottawa performances, the VIA

Rail Opera Train offered aIl-inclusive ex-

cursion packages fromi both Montreal and

Quebec City this year.

News briefs

Tho federal and Prince Edward Island

governments have announced the signing

of an agreement for funding of the

National Energy Audit Program (NEAP),

as part of the National Energy Program.

The pnegram will be funded on an 80/20

cost-shaning basis: the Canadiaen govern-

ment will contribute $1.5 million and

the Prince Edward Island government,

$375 000. NEAP provides several services

designed te promote energy conservation

by industrial, commercial and înstttu-

tional organizations and assists in im-

proving their energy efficiency.
The Cariadian Sicklo CeiI Society in

Toronto will receive a $243 862 gra nt

from Health and Welfare Canada for an

educational program. The society will use

the funding to help those suffering from

sickle ceil disease and their families to

understand the origins and course et the

disease. The society's groups in Toronto,

Montreal and Halifax will also be testing

to determine the frequencv of sickle cell

anemia and the sickîe ceil trait.
The Export Developmeflt Corporation

has announiced the signing of a loan

agreement totalling up to $50.5 million

(adn.> to support the sale of lignite-

f ired boiler equipment by Combustion
Engineering-Superheater Lîmited (C-E

Canada) of Ottawa. The boan was made

in connection with a contract awarded

by the Electricity Generating Authority
of .Thailand (EGAT) to CEMAR, a

consortium consisting ot C-E Canada

and Marubeni Corporation of Tokyo,

Japan, for Units 6 and 7 at EGAT's

Mae Moh Power Station.
Prospects for increased sales and pro-

fits have neyer been better for Kanata's

Mitel Corporation acconding to president

Mike Cowpland. Mr. Cowpland predicted

at the company's annuel meeting that the

telecommuications company would in-

crease sales and profits by more than 50

per cent for the year ending February 26.

He said Mitel is looking for growth in

four areas; telephone systems, office

automation, home communications sys-

temrs and integrated circuits.
Parks Canada recently unveiled two

plaques in Montreal marking a Canadian

historical site. The plaques commemo-

rate Baron Mount Stephen and the archi-

tectural and histonical significance of the

Stephen House. Born in Scotland in

1829, George Stephen moved te Montreal

in 1850. He became presîdent ot the

Bank of Montreal and was the f irst pre-

sident of the Canadian Pacific Railway

Two-year-old Kathleen McM!ian gets a
hug trom Mrs. Schreyer during the

Governor General'5 annuel garden party

held on the grounds of Rideau Hall.

Governor General Edward Schreyer ana

Mrs. Schreyer along with three of theiî

children greeted guests to the party. Thé

5 000 who attended the get-together were

entertained by the Central Band of thi

Canadian Armed Forces and were treatei

te 35 000 sandwiches, 15 000 cakes anc

1 000 gallons of lemnonade, orange juici
and tea.

in 1881. The Stephen residence was ci

si.dered one of the most opulent and
gant residences of Victorian architecV
in Montreal. Since 1926, it has beenl

home of the Mount Stephen Club.
General Dynamics Corporationl o

Louis, Missouri has awarded an ifl"

production contract of more thanl

million to Litton Systems Canada Lirfi

of Toronto for light.emnitting diode c

entry displays for the F- 16 multi-role

craft. The contract calîs for the deliN

of 396 LED displays, and includes

option for the purchase of up to

additional Litton displays.
The Bank of Montreal will be prOv

with a $1 O-million (U.S.) line of credi

the Bergen Bank of Norway to be Us'

finance, on preferential terms, buyVel

capital goods of Norwegian orngin.

The Marine Centre in Shippegan,
Brunswick, displaying more than
species of aquatic lite f rom the GUI

St. Lawrence, opened in June. Wit

tanks (including one outside the

building for seals), mnuseum booth'

an audio-visual room,'the centre illUsi

not only the nature of marine lite

also the history of the region'5 fi5

seamen and craft, and contemnP'
methods of commercial harvesting.

The Canadian Student PugwashC
ization which organizes conference

seminars on the ethical asjcý of s<

has received a $27 000 grant fi'Ot

federal government to cover adnlil

tive expenses for this year. The grou

hopes to raise $260 000 privately
fîve-yean prognam of national and re

conferences, publications and !ni

tion services. The Pugwash MOI

began in 1955 and nesulted in an i11

conference held in Pugwash, Nova8
in 1957. The student movemerit b,

1979.
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